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High

point

makers

in

the

three

o’clock section are Myrtle Anderson,
Francis
Jeannette Moss, 114;
124;
Eliza
Mabel
70;
Moore, 94;
Smith,
beth Stephenson, 60; Dorothy Cash
54; Eva Hensen, 43. Good scorers in
the four o'clock section are Jean Mac

kenzie,

Josephine Croxall, 56;

111;

Genevieve
51;
Spriggs, 47; Laneita Pfost, 41.
E.

Grace

Young,

SENIORS SHOULD UPHOLSTER
UNSITTABLE COLD CORNER
Lawrence

Ruatlcana” to Be Given
End of Fraternity ConWeek
During
clave June 9, 10 and 11.

"Cavalleria

IN A RESTAURANT
A man very fond of cucumber,
Ate for dinner a very great number
“I eat them,” said he,
“With impunity;
I assure you they always agree with
me.”

“Musical

huge

library

the senior seat, cold

presentation

of

tramper. Maybe Madeleine
meetingward. Madeleine
meant much to men, and many minHe heard
utes might mix matters.
hurryings, and leaned lazily in the
lobby, looking lightwards.
It was a woman, wispy and wan, but
She swayed swimmingly,
witching.
crossed the corner, stayed softly by
the senior seat and sat silent.
Lawrence laughed lightly.
Cold-catching
corner, cold as a chunk of congealed
cream.
Soon she should sneeze, soon
she should start fewiftly, ready for a

IMPERIAL

freeze her

Well, ’tis time! that you should
“Push” and

seniors,
freezing furnished
for inquisitive interlopers.
for

Pull” is what it be.

finis

STUDENT CLUBS ATTENTION
Buy a Building Site for your
future

Chapter

House in an ad-

dition that is restricted to use
for residential purposes only.
Kincaid Addition Immediately
adjoins the University of Oregon campus and will be sold to
student organizations on very
liberal terms.
Write Wester L. Kincaid
526 Henry Bldg., Portland, Ore.

LET US SHOW YOU THE BEST
IN KHAKI GARMENTS—

$8.00
$5.50
$7.50
$6.00
$4.50
$4.25
$1.75
Women’s Khaki Outing Hats
$1.75
Women’s 12-in. Soft Tan Calf Shoes
$15.00
Women’s 16-in. Soft Tan Calf Shoes
$18.00
Women’s 12-in. Pearl Elk Hiking Shoes.$15.00
of styles.$1.50 to $5.00
Women’s Khaki Outing Coats
Women’s Khaki Outing Breeches
Women’s Khaki Norfolk Soats
Women’s Khaki Walking Skirts
Women’s Khaki Shirt Middies
Women’s Khaki Sailor Middies
Women’s Khaki Spiral Leggings

Women’s White Kid Shoes and Oxfords in wide range of
White Middies and White Shirts, also beautiful
Plaited Skirts—priced Right.

YES !!

Pop Corn

Frank E. Dunn

CANDIES
13th and Kincaid

OUR HARDWARE
WILL
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FOR

TICKLE YOU

One of the main features of the convention program will be the lecture
by Dr. John Landsbury, dean of music
in the University, on "Music in the
Northwest and its part in the Univer-

REAL

ECONOMY,

FUEL

Just Received by Express

U8E

IT IS GOOD

THE VERY NEWEST IN JERSEY SPORT COATSNEW SHADES—ALSO IN WHITE—at

HARDWARE

sity.” Dr. Landsbury’s lecture will
include a comprehensive review of the
work accomplished by the Oregon
school of music in the past few years.
It is said that in no other college has
the music department advanced as
rapidly ns in the University of Oregon.
Dr. Landsbury will also give a recital during the three days’ convention, the date of which has not yet
been announced.

GAS

Grinin-Babb Hardware

NEW SPORT SATIN SKIRTS IN

716 Willamette Street

BLUE—at

LEE

$16.5

HEATING

Candidate from the 1st Congressional District to San Francisco National Convention

MOUNTAIN
Heartily

endorses

administration

of

TRICOLETTE BLOUSES at $10.90

LIGHTING

TRAVIS

(

STATES

J. C. Penney Co.

POWER CO.

Woodrow Wilson.

I

Phone 28.

884 Oak 8t

»-4

Graduate from the University of Ore-
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mu

gon with the class of 1897.

The

only Oregon graduate running.

Letterman in football and track
(Paid Adv.)

CLUB CIGAR STORE
Favorite Resort of U. of 0. Students
POOL
CONFECTIONERY
BILLIARDS
—mi

I
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mi
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IN ARCHERY CLASS

ed.
The three o’clock section is continuing in the lead in score over the four
o’clock archery section, shooting from
Myrtle Anderson,
the 40 yard line.
with 124 points to her credit, is leading
both sections, with Jeannette Moss a
close second with 114 points.

ROSE, WHITE, AND

COOKING

60 GIRLS ENROLLED

year the University of Washington
is offering this instruction, although
no credit toward graduation is offer-

$12.75

For

Expected.

gon is now one of the three northwestern colleges teaching this sport.
Two years ago, the Oregon Agrlcul
turnl College started classes, and this

Supply

BUTTER-HIST

of the

On velvety green lawns. shaded by
old campus trees, the old Kn'g'lish
pastime of archery is being revived.
This spring there are about sixty girls
who are devotees of this sport, who
spend three hours each week with
their hows and arrows, shooting at the
large six color target.
Although archery has always been
popular in the east, it has been only
during recent years that colleges of
the west have added It to the curric-!
ulum in departments of physical eduThe University of Oregon was
cation
the tlrst college in the northwest to
teach this sport, the first classes having been started eight years ago. Ore-

47 Seventh Ave. East.

...

see:

radiator.
The seniors sitting, coldly chilling,
could concoct ways for warning wandering freshmen from freezing. The
senior seat should be sacred, said the

Prompt Service

Your
Vacation Needs

Let Us

Both emblazoned forth in brass
Epitome of highest class;
The key to all, success in life
The very answer to its strife;
If you have these, all is won,
The very race is ended—run;

Hatters and Cleaners

First class Work and
Telephone 392.

THEM WORDS!
It was a swinging door
That waved above a polished floor,
On both sides it bore a sign
Just two words, but each a line,

OH,

The
“Cavalleria Rustlcana.”
in
is
which
of
the
opera,
presentation
Itself a feat never before undertaken
by college students in the West, is attracting wide attention all along the
The adjoining dates of the
coast.
two musical events makes it possible
for the visiting delegates of Mu Phi
Epsilon to see the work done by the
Oregon school of music as represented
by the presentation of the opera.

150 Vlaltors

to

finally.

opera,

Fully 150 visitors are expected to be
on the campus during the three-days'
convention. Many of the alumni from
the local chapter will be present, as
well as delegates froih other chapters
all over the country
Many eastern
delegates will be in Eugene and have
written that they are anxious to compare the western schools of music
with those of the eastern universities.
The convention of Mu Phi Epsilon
was held last year at Northwest University at Evanston. Illinois, and was
attended by delegates from all over
the United Stutes. It is expected that
this convention will be equally as
large.
Mrs. Jane Thatcher, of the school
of music, is musical delegate from the
Oregon chapter; Aurora Potter is accompanist, and Mrs. Anna Landsbury
Beck of the music department, Is
business delegate.

taken

time

a

"put Eugene on the map” in the eyes
of the musical circles on the coast, It
is claimed.
Dr. Landsbury to Speak
The opening of the convention will
occur on the 9th of June, which is the
last date of the Music Festival, and
the night of the

count

a

meandered

Week,” Said the man who ate near him, "You
which marks the presentation of the
don’t say!
three-day May Festival and the con- Well now, I never tried ’em jist that
vention in Eugene of Mu Phi Epsilon,
way;
"Salt and pepper,” said he,
national musical fraternity, is rapidly
“Have been good ’nough for me;
drawing near, and the dates inclusive
from June 9, 10, 11 will each be filled But, waiter, bring that there impun
with some feature of the extensive
ity!”
program to be presented at that time.
The convention of Mu Phi Epsioln
Emerald want ads. bring results.
in Eugene is one of the biggest things
Patronize Emerald advertisers.
that has marked the musical circles of
accordthe
Northwest,
any college in
ing to members of the facutly In the
School of Music and those who appreciate the advantage to the University
to be had by holding the convention in
Eugene. The event, coupled with the
Musical Festival, will undoubtedly
give the University a big boost and
Oregon's

the

“Stayed some seconds!’’ he sibilat-l
chunk of congealed cream, saw
the
silent sunlight filtering freely ed softly. “Woman with fine features.
from the fir fronds.
Everything was Hard to hurt. But the seniors should
Then the tiny furnish funds to cover the cold corner
and
ethereal.
empty
tap of a tripping toe told the toward- with cushions. It’s 40F.”

as

ing of

JAKE THACHER IS DELEGATE

lounged

lobby, surveyed

In

he woman, wan and wistful, went
waveringly westward, leaving the
lounging Lawrence checking correct

“We Never Sleep”
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place
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if you want to make

a

good

impression

Kodaks-Films

Kodak

Shop
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